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The spatial resolution and fluorescence signal amplitude in stimulated emission depletion (STED)
microscopy is limited by the photostability of available fluorophores. Here, we show that negatively-
charged silicon vacancy (SiV) centers in diamond are promising fluorophores for STED microscopy,
owing to their photostable, near-infrared emission and favorable photophysical properties. A home-
built pulsed STED microscope was used to image shallow implanted SiV centers in bulk diamond at
room temperature. The SiV stimulated emission cross section for 765–800 nm light is found to be
(4.0± 0.3)×10−17 cm2, which is approximately 2–4 times larger than that of the negatively-charged
diamond nitrogen vacancy center and approaches that of commonly-used organic dye molecules.
We performed STED microscopy on isolated SiV centers and observed a lateral full-width-at-half-
maximum spot size of 89 ± 2 nm, limited by the low available STED laser pulse energy (0.4 nJ).
For a pulse energy of 5 nJ, the resolution is expected to be ∼20 nm. We show that the present
microscope can resolve SiV centers separated by . 150 nm that cannot be resolved by confocal
microscopy.
I Introduction
Stimulated emission depletion (STED) microscopy is
one of several techniques which can image fluorescent
molecules with a spatial resolution superior to the opti-
cal diffraction limit [1, 2]. While the resolution in STED
microscopy can theoretically approach the scale of indi-
vidual atoms [3], resolving structures at the few nanome-
ter scale in biological samples remains an experimental
challenge. This is partly due to a lack of fluorescent
probes which possess the requisite photophysical prop-
erties and are sufficiently small, bright, photostable, and
non-toxic.
In STED microscopy, the theoretical lateral resolu-
tion, ∆d, scales approximately as ∆d ∝√Isat/I, where
I is the optical intensity used to stimulate emission and
Isat is the fluorophore’s stimulated-emission saturation
intensity [4]. This scaling has two consequences for
probe design. The first is that a low Isat is desirable
so that low enough values of I can be used to avoid
sample photodamage while maintaining high resolution.
The second consequence is that a high degree of photo-
stability is required to simultaneously realize low values
of ∆d and a high fluorescence signal amplitude. This is
because, when Isat/I is small (as needed for high reso-
lution), many fluorophore absorption events do not pro-
duce detectable fluorescence, yet they often have the
same propensity for photobleaching [5]. Thus, if the
fluorophore bleaches after a fixed number of absorption
events, there is an unavoidable trade off between spatial
resolution and fluorescence signal amplitude. A similar
argument holds in pulsed STED microscopy, where the
STED beam’s pulse fluence is substituted for intensity.
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Organic dye molecules are among the most widely
used fluorophores in STED microscopy [6]. They can be
functionalized to specifically bind to biological targets
[7] and are relatively non-toxic [8]. They also can pro-
duce high fluorescence rates [9] and feature sufficiently
low values of Isat [10] to enable imaging of cells with a
spatial resolution down to ∼20 nm [11]. Nevertheless,
standard organic fluorophores suffer from photobleach-
ing due to irreversible chemical reactions [12], thereby
limiting the achievable fluorescence signal amplitude and
resolution [13].
Solid-state color centers are an intriguing alternative
probe for STED microscopy, as the host crystal pre-
vents some forms of photobleaching [14]. For example,
the negatively-charged nitrogen vacancy (NV) color cen-
ter in diamond exhibits nearly perfect photostability in
nanodiamonds with characteristic dimensions down to
∼10 nm [15]. Moreover diamond is a relatively non-
toxic host crystal that can be functionalized to bind
to intracellular targets [16]. NV centers in bulk dia-
mond have been used to set record spatial resolutions
in STED microscopy, with lateral resolutions as small
as ∆d = 2.4 nm [17]. However, NV centers have some
limitations in their use in STED microscopy. The flu-
orescence intensity of a single NV center is more than
an order of magnitude weaker than a typical organic
fluorophore [18] under similar conditions. They re-
quire high stimulated emission depletion intensities, ow-
ing to their relatively low cross section (approximately
1–2 × 10−17 cm2 [19, 20]) and their propensity for ex-
cited state absorption [21, 22]. Finally, NV centers tend
to blink in small nanodiamonds and do not produce
observable fluorescence in nanodiamonds smaller than
∼10 nm [15, 23].
Negatively-charged silicon vacancy (SiV) color cen-
ters in diamond may offer a more promising alterna-
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FIG. 1. SiV STED methodology. (a) SiV optical transitions between the ground (2Eg) and excited (
2Eu) electronic
states [24, 25]. (b) SiV fluorescence spectrum under 685-nm excitation. The bands used for excitation, fluorescence collection,
and STED, are labeled in green, orange, and red, respectively. The wavelength band of the STED beam (765–800 nm) was
selected to maximize the available power from the supercontinuum source, while minimizing anti-Stokes excitation (Sec. SVII)
and remaining within the tail of the phonon sideband. (c) Pulse sequence used for STED microscopy and for measuring the
SiV stimulated emission cross section. The pulses are provided by a picosecond supercontinuum source with a repetition rate
of 78 MHz. (d) Apparatus used for STED microscopy of SiV centers. An oil-immersion microscope objective with numerical
aperture NA = 1.3 focuses light onto, and collects fluorescence from, SiV centers. Additional details are found in Sec. SI.
tive for STED microscopy applications. SiV centers
have been shown to be photostable in nanodiamonds
as small as ∼2 nm [26], and their fluorescence spec-
trum lies in a narrow band in the near infrared [27].
Here, we report measurements of the stimulated emis-
sion cross section of SiV centers in bulk diamond. We
find σSTED = (4.0 ± 0.3)×10−17 cm2 for 765–800 nm
light. This is approximately 2–4 times larger than the
σSTED reported for NV centers and nearly as large as
that of organic fluorophores commonly used in STED
microscopy [28, 29]. We demonstrate STED microscopy
on isolated SiV centers in diamond, realizing a resolution
∆d = 89 ± 2 nm, limited by the available STED laser
pulse energy (0.4 nJ). If these properties are similar in
sub-10-nm nanodiamonds, and higher STED pulse en-
ergies are available, SiV centers may be ideal probes for
high resolution STED microscopy in biological systems.
Our methods can also be applied to resolving nanoscale
SiV center arrays in quantum information applications
[30, 31].
II Experimental Setup
The SiV optical transitions and emission spectrum are
shown in Figs. 1a and 1b, respectively. The pulse se-
quence used for STED microscopy is shown in Fig. 1c.
A laser pulse (680–700 nm) excites SiV centers on
their absorption phonon sideband. A second pulse
(765–800 nm), with a time-delay of 35 ps . ∆t . 100 ps
(Sec. SIV), stimulates SiV emission on the emission
phonon sideband. Fluorescence is collected about the
SiV zero-phonon line (ZPL) in the band 733–747 nm.
Both excitation and stimulated emission pulses have a
temporal full-width-at-half-maximum (FWHM), τp ≈
35 ps (Sec. SIV), that is considerably shorter than the
SiV excited state lifetime (τfl ≈ 1.2 ns [27]). The
sequence is repeated after the laser repetition time,
Trep = 12.7 ns >> τfl, which is long enough to en-
sure SiV centers are initialized in their ground state
at the start of each sequence. A schematic of our SiV
STED microscope is shown in Fig. 1d. A supercontin-
uum source is used to generate both excitation and stim-
ulated emission pulses. The SiV centers studied here
were formed from ion implantation and annealing. They
were typically ∼50 nm below the diamond surface with
an approximate areal density of 106–108 cm−2. Sec-
tion SII contains additional details on the samples and
how they were prepared.
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FIG. 2. Excitation and depletion saturation curves. (a) Confocal image of ZPL emission (733–747 nm) from an
isolated SiV center excited with 680–700 nm light. (b) Fluorescence intensity as a function of average excitation power (or
corresponding peak pulse fluence) for three SiV centers. Inset: table reporting fitted average excitation saturation powers and
fit uncertainties for each SiV center. The mean value is annotated as a dashed line on the plot. (c) Normalized fluorescence
intensity as a function of average depletion power (or corresponding peak pulse fluence) for three different SiV centers excited
at Pex ≈ Pex, sat. Inset: table reporting fitted average depletion saturation powers and fit uncertainties for each SiV center.
The mean value is annotated as a dashed line on the plot.
III Results
Figure 2a displays a confocal image of ZPL emis-
sion (733–747 nm) from an isolated SiV center under
680–700 nm excitation. The FWHM of the feature is
∼270 nm, consistent with the diffraction limit of our mi-
croscope. Such isolated features were assumed to be sin-
gle SiV centers based on their sparsity and nearly iden-
tical intensity, Sec. SVI. Figure 2b shows the detected
fluorescence intensity of three SiV centers as a function
of average excitation power, Pex. We fit these data to a
saturation curve of the form C = Cmax(1−e−Pex/Pex, sat)
[32], where Cmax is the peak detected fluorescence in-
tensity [typically 45 to 55 kilocounts/second (kcps) for
SiV centers in our setup] and Pex, sat is the average ex-
citation saturation power. From the fits, we extract
Pex, sat = 1.2 ± 0.2 mW, corresponding to the mean
and standard deviation for the set of three SiV cen-
ters. By incorporating the laser repetition rate and
independently-measured intensity profile of the excita-
tion spot (Sec. SIII), this value converts to a satura-
tion pulse fluence Fex, sat = 15 ± 3 mJ/cm2. The ex-
citation cross-section for this wavelength band is then
calculated (Sec. SIII) as σex = Eph, ex/Fex, sat = (1.8 ±
0.3)×10−17 cm2, where Eph, ex = 2.9×10−19 J is the ex-
citation photon energy. All remaining experiments were
performed with average excitation power Pex . Pex,sat.
We determined the stimulated emission cross section
for 765–800 nm light, σSTED, using the pulse sequence
in Fig. 1c with overlapped Gaussian spatial profiles
for excitation and depletion beams. Figure 2c shows
the normalized fluorescence intensity from three SiV
centers as a function of average depletion power, Pd.
These data were fit to an exponential decay function,
C ∝ e−Pd/Pd, sat , revealing an average depletion satura-
tion power Pd, sat = 1.1 ± 0.1 mW (mean and standard
deviation for the three SiV centers). This power corre-
sponds to a depletion saturation pulse fluence Fd, sat =
6.8 ± 0.6 mJ/cm2 (Sec. SIII). The stimulated emission
cross section is therefore σSTED = Eph, d/Fd, sat = (4.0±
0.3)×10−17 cm2 (Sec. SIII), where Eph, d = 2.5×10−19 J
is the depletion photon energy. This cross section is ap-
proximately 2-4 times larger than that of the diamond
NV center [19, 20] and approaches that of the organic
dye molecules, (3–15) × 10−17 cm2 [28, 29], commonly
used in STED microscopy.
We next show that STED microscopy applied to SiV
centers can be used to realize resolution beyond the op-
tical diffraction limit. We continue to use the pulse
sequence in Fig. 1c, but now a vortex phase plate is
inserted in the STED path to shape its spatial profile
into a donut. We recorded STED images of isolated SiV
centers at varying donut powers, Pdonut. Each image
is fit to a two-dimensional Gaussian profile to extract
the SiV lateral FWHM (Sec. SV). At least three im-
ages were acquired for each SiV center at each power to
determine statistical uncertainty. The results are plot-
ted in Fig. 3a. Example images taken at Pdonut = 0
and Pdonut = 32 mW (0.4 nJ pulse energy) are shown
in Figs. 3b and c, respectively. The intensity profiles
of linecuts through the center of the images are dis-
played in Fig. 3d. The FWHM of the confocal image
linecut (Pdonut = 0) is 271 ± 2 nm, consistent with the
diffraction-limited resolution of our confocal microscope.
At Pdonut = 32 mW, near the highest power available
in our setup, the FWHM shrinks by a factor of ∼3 to
∆d = 89 ± 2 nm. At this power, we observe a ∼2-fold
reduction in peak fluorescence intensity (see Fig. S5),
likely because of imperfect donut contrast. We also ob-
serve a slight increase in background due, in part, to
anti-Stokes fluorescence (Sec. SVII).
The data in Fig. 3a were fit to a commonly-used ap-
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FIG. 3. STED resolution enhancement. (a) Lateral FWHM of STED profiles of two isolated SiV centers as a function
of average donut power (or corresponding peak pulse fluence). Solid red and blue lines are fits to Eq. (1) with fitted average
donut saturation powers given in the inset. Solid and dashed black lines are the theoretical resolution (Sec. SV) for an ideal
donut profile (NAideal = 1.3) and the experimentally-measured donut profile (NAeff = 1.1), respectively. A lateral FWHM of
∼20 nm is expected at Pdonut = 400 mW, which corresponds to a pulse energy (5 nJ) commonly used in STED microscopy
[33]. (b) Confocal and (c) STED image of an isolated SiV center taken at Pdonut = 32 mW (0.4 nJ pulse energy). Annotated
linecuts are plotted in (d). The FWHM of the confocal profile (green) is reduced by a factor of three when applying the STED
donut beam (orange). Black curves in (d) are Gaussian fits and annotated values are their fitted FWHM.
proximation for STED resolution [34]:
∆d(Pdonut) ≈ D√
1 + PdonutPdonut, sat
. (1)
Here D is the confocal microscope resolution, which we
set to D = 270 nm based on independent measurements,
and Pdonut, sat is a fitted characteristic power that sat-
isfies ∆d(Pdonut, sat) = D/
√
2. From the fits (solid red
and blue curves), we extract Pdonut, sat = 4.8± 0.1 and
4.7± 0.3 mW for two different SiV centers. These pow-
ers correspond to characteristic peak pulse fluences of
9.7± 0.2 and 9.5± 0.6 mJ/cm2, respectively (Sec. SV).
The theoretical resolution for a perfect donut beam
focused with a NAideal = 1.3 objective (solid black
line in Fig. 3a) is approximated from a numerical
model (Sec. SV) incorporating the previously measured
σSTED = 4 × 10−17 cm2. The corresponding saturation
power for this ideal case is Pdonut, sat = 2.3 mW, ap-
proximately two times smaller than the observed value.
Experimentally, we measure a donut beam profile that
is more consistent with an effective numerical aper-
ture of NAeff = 1.1. This may be due to wavefront
or polarization distortions of the STED beam and/or
under-filling of the beam at the objective’s back aperture
(see Sec. SV). Incorporating this NA into the numerical
model (dashed black line in Fig. 3a), we find excellent
agreement with the experimental resolution. The cor-
responding saturation power, Pdonut, sat = 4.4 mW, is
consistent with the fits to Eq. (1).
Finally, we used STED microscopy to resolve SiV cen-
ters spaced closer than the optical diffraction limit. Fig-
ure 4 compares confocal and STED images of SiV clus-
ters in two different high-SiV-density regions (Sec. SII).
Unlike the confocal images (Figs. 4a,b), the STED im-
ages (Fig. 4c,d) clearly resolve SiV centers separated
by .150 nm. Taking into account the similar bright-
ness and FWHM of features in the STED images (see
Sec. SVI), it is likely that each individual SiV center
in the scan region is resolved. Figure 4e shows linecuts
through a sub-region containing closely-spaced SiV cen-
ters (dashed lines in Fig. 4b,d). While the confocal im-
age contains little information about the SiV locations,
Gaussian fits to the STED linecut reveal two SiV centers
separated by 154± 2 nm.
IV Discussion and conclusion
The demonstration of super-resolution STED mi-
croscopy with SiV centers has implications for several
applications. Importantly, all SiV centers studied here
showed perfect photostability (no blinking or bleaching),
even under continuous illumination with high STED in-
tensity for several days. However, future work is needed
to validate the utility of SiV STED microscopy in bi-
ological samples. The modest resolution realized here
(∼90 nm) was limited by the maximum STED pulse en-
ergy (∼ 0.4 nJ) available in our setup. If a realistic pulse
energy of 5 nJ was used, the resolution would improve
to ∆d ≈ 20 nm for an optimized STED beam profile
(Fig. 3a). This compares favorably to the STED resolu-
tion realized with organic dye molecules (∆d ≈ 35 nm)
under similar conditions [33, 35].
Widespread adoption of SiV probes in STED mi-
croscopy will also require development of high-yield
methods for fabricating monodisperse sub-10-nm SiV-
doped nanodiamonds [36]. If SiV centers in these nan-
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FIG. 4. Resolving SiV Clusters in Diamond. (a,b)
Confocal and (c,d) corresponding STED images (Pdonut =
32 mW) of SiV clusters in two different high-SiV-density
regions. The pixel dwell time was 0.1 s. For (a,c) the total
image acquisition time was 6 minutes, and for (b,d) it was
3 minutes. (e) Linecuts of the confocal (blue) and STED
(red) images across the dashed lines annotated in (b) and
(d), respectively. The black solid line is a fit to two Gaussian
functions, revealing a SiV center separation of 154± 2 nm.
odiamonds have similar photophysical properties as in
bulk diamond, as suggested in prior work [26, 37, 38],
they may be ideal probes for super-resolution biological
imaging. SiV STED microscopy may also be adapted for
super-resolution thermal imaging [39, 40] or multipho-
ton microscopy [38]. In addition, our microscope is well
suited for the study of nanoscale arrays of SiV centers
for applications in quantum information [30, 31].
In summary, we demonstrated that SiV centers
can be used as photostable fluorophores in STED
microscopy. We determined the SiV stimulated-
emission cross section for 765–800 nm light to be
σSTED = (4.0 ± 0.3)×10−17 cm2, a factor of 2–4
larger than that of NV centers and approaching that
of common organic dye molecules. Our results hold
promise for future applications in biological imaging
and quantum information.
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1Supplemental Information
SI Microscope setup
A detailed diagram of the STED microscope is shown in Fig. 1d in the main text. Here we provide additional
details. A supercontinuum fiber laser (SuperK EXTREME EXR-20, NKT Photonics) provides a train of picosecond
optical pulses with a repetition rate (1/Trep = 78 MHz). A polarizing beamsplitter (PBS202, Thorlabs) splits the
supercontinuum light into two paths (one for excitation, the other for STED) with orthogonal linear polarizations.
Spectral filters are used to select the desired excitation and STED wavelength bands. For excitation (680–700 nm),
a combination of a band-pass filter (FB700-40, Thorlabs) and short-pass filter (FES0700, Thorlabs) are used. For
the STED path (765–800 nm), a combination of a tunable long-pass filter (TL01-290-25x36, Semrock) and short-pass
filter (FES0800, Thorlabs) are used. Both beams are expanded and collimated to fill the back aperture (∼ 6 mm
diameter) of an oil-immersion microscope objective (UPLFLN 100x /1.3NA, Olympus) which has ∼ 80% transmission
for 680–800 nm light. Dichroic mirrors DM2 (T720lpxr, Chroma) and DM1 (FF765-Di01-25x36x2.0, Semrock) are
used to re-combine the excitation and STED beams and reflect away the ZPL emission, as indicated in Fig. 1d. For
STED microscopy, a 0–2pi vortex phase plate (VPP-1b, RPC Photonics) is placed in the STED path to generate
a donut-shaped intensity profile. A quarter-wave plate (WPQ10ME-780, Thorlabs) placed immediately before the
objective lens ensures that the STED beam is right-hand circularly polarized. This polarization preserves the azimuthal
symmetry of the donut beam under high-NA focusing [S1].
Sample fluorescence was collected by the same objective lens, reflected to the emission path by DM1, and focused by
a 200-mm focal length tube lens (ITL200, Thorlabs) onto a 75-µm-diameter pinhole (P75H, Thorlabs). The diameter
of the pinhole was selected to be approximately equal to the diameter of the ZPL emission Airy disc in the pinhole
image plane. Light exiting the pinhole was re-collimated with a lens and passed through a 740 ± 6.5 nm bandpass
filter (FF01-740/13, Semrock) to isolate SiV ZPL emission (733–747 nm). The light was then focused by another
lens into a multi-mode fiber (M31L01, Thorlabs) and detected by an avalanche photodiode (SPCM-AQRH-13-FC,
Excelitas). The detector output was connected to the counter input of a data acquisition card (NI USB-6363, National
Instruments). Three-dimensional scanning of the sample was achieved by a piezo-nanopositioning stage (TRITOR
101 SG, Piezosystem Jena). To form images, the sample scanning was synchronized with the photon counter via the
same data acquisition card. The entire sequence was controlled by a home-built LabVIEW program.
SII Sample Preparation
The two samples used in this study were electronic-grade diamond substrates, grown by chemical vapor deposition,
with dimensions ∼ 2 × 2 × 0.5 mm3. One sample (“ME1”) was newly purchased from Microwave Enterprises and
had a manufacturer-specified nitrogen concentration of less than 5 parts per billion. The other sample (“UNM 16”)
was repurposed from a previous study [S2]. This sample had been implanted on both sides with nitrogen ions (15N+,
8× 1013 ions/cm2, 200 keV) at a large tilt angle (∼ 86°). This process resulted in a layer of nitrogen atoms extending
from the surface to & 50 nm deep with a density of ∼ 2 parts per million. The sample was subsequently annealed for
4 hours at 800° C and 2 hours at 1100° C in a vacuum furnace prior to the re-processing done here.
Both substrates were cleaned in a tri-acid mixture (1:1:1, nitric:perchloric:sulfuric acids) at 200° C. They were then
implanted, at normal incidence, with silicon ions (28Si+) with a dose of 3 × 109 ions/cm2 at an energy of 100 keV,
leading to a ∼ 50 nm implantation depth. The implanted samples were then annealed for 4 hours at 800° C and
2 hours at 1100° C in a vacuum furnace [S2, S3]. After annealing, ME1 had an areal SiV− density of ∼106 cm−2,
while UNM16 had a SiV− density of &108 cm−2. The higher SiV− density in UNM16 is likely due to the presence
of nitrogen donors which aid conversion of SiV centers into their negatively-charged state [S4, S5]. Both samples
contain NV centers, with UNM 16 having a much higher NV density, but they are not detected under the excitation
and emission wavelengths used in this work. When exciting with ∼ 1 mW of 680–700 nm light and detecting at
733–747 nm, both samples exhibited a relatively low and uniform background of 1–2 kcps in regions without SiV
centers.
We used ME1 for all SiV photophysics and STED resolution experiments shown in Figs. 2 and 3. We used UNM16
for the STED imaging experiments shown in Fig. 4.
SIII Pulse fluence and cross section calculations
In order to convert the measured optical power of excitation and depletion beams (Pex and Pd, respectively) to a
pulse fluence (Fex and Fd, respectively), detailed knowledge of the beam profiles in the focal plane is required. For
the circular Gaussian profile beams used in Fig. 2, the peak pulse fluences are given by:
Fex =
Pex Trep
2pic2ex
, (SIII-1)
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FIG. S1. Excitation and depletion beam profiles. (a) Scanning confocal image of ZPL emission (733–747 nm) from an
isolated SiV center excited by 680–700 nm light at 1 mW average power. (b) Scanning confocal image of ZPL emission from an
individual bead excited by the Gaussian depletion beam (765–800 nm) at 20 µW average power. The pinhole in the emission
path was removed during the scans in both (a) and (b) to make an accurate measurement of the beam profile.
Fd =
Pd Trep
2pic2d
, (SIII-2)
where Trep = 12.7 ns is the laser repetition period, and cex and cd are the standard deviations of the Gaussian
focal-plane spatial profiles for excitation and depletion beams, respectively.
To determine cex, scanning confocal fluorescent images of isolated SiV centers were recorded, Fig. S1a. Here the
pinhole was removed from the emission path to faithfully image the beam profile. The SiV centers were excited by
680–700 nm light at a power below saturation. Several images were recorded and fit to circular Gaussian profiles,
revealing cex = 127± 2 nm.
To determine cd, scanning confocal fluorescent anti-Stokes images (again with pinhole removed) of individual fluores-
cent beads (Infrared fluorescent 715/755, 0.1 µm FluoSpheres, ThermoFisher Scientific F8799) were recorded, Fig. S1b.
The beads were diluted and spread on a cover-slip, then excited by the Gaussian depletion beam (765–800 nm) at
low power (20 µW). Gaussian fits to several bead images revealed cd = 182± 8 nm.
The one-photon absorption cross sections for excitation and stimulated emission are defined as:
σex =
Eph, ex
Fex, sat
, (SIII-3)
σSTED =
Eph, d
Fd, sat
, (SIII-4)
where Eph, ex and Eph, d are the excitation and depletion photon energies, Fex, sat is the saturation peak pulse fluence
of the excitation beam (corresponding to relative excited-state population of 1 − 1/e), and Fd, sat is the saturation
peak pulse fluence of the depletion beam (corresponding to relative excited-state population of 1/e).
Using the excitation saturation powers obtained for the three SiV centers shown in Figure 2b, three different values
for the excitation cross section (σex) were calculated, Eq. (SIII-3). The mean value and standard deviation are σex =
(1.8±0.3)×10−17 cm2, as reported in the main text. Using the two depletion saturation powers obtained for SiV 4 & 5
shown in Figure 2c (we omitted SiV 6 because that data was obtained without measuring the depletion beam’s profile
using beads immediately beforehand), two values of the stimulated emission cross section (σSTED) were calculated
[Eq. (SIII-4)] and we reported their mean value and standard deviation in the text as σSTED = (4.0±0.3)×10−17 cm2.
SIV Temporal characterization of laser pulses
The temporal properties of the excitation and depletion pulses were determined by monitoring the fluorescence
of SiV centers as a function of the delay between excitation and depletion pulses, ∆t. The normalized fluorescence
intensity of an isolated SiV center excited (Pex = 1.5 mW) and depleted (Pd = 5.0 mW) by Gaussian-spatial-profile
pulses were obtained as a function of ∆t, shown as red circles in Fig. S2b.
To describe the dynamics and extract pulse parameters, we model the SiV center as a closed two-level system
under non-resonant optical pumping, Fig. S2a. The excitation and depletion pulses are assumed to have a Gaussian
temporal profile. For simplicity, we assume that the FWHM of the temporal profile, τp, is the same for both excitation
and depletion pulses. Under these assumptions, the time-dependent excited state population of the SiV center, n1(t),
is given by:
dn1(t)
dt
= Γex e
−4 ln 2 ( tτp )
2
[1− n1(t)]− [Γd e−4 ln 2 (
t−∆t
τp
)2
+
1
τfl
]n1(t), (SIV-1)
3where ∆t is the time-delay between the excitation and depletion beams, Trep = 12.7 ns is the pulse sequence repetition
period, and τfl = 1.2 ns is the SiV excited state lifetime. The excitation and stimulated emission rates are defined as
Γex = Fex/(τp Fex, sat) and Γd = Fd/(τp Fd, sat), respectively. Based on independent measurements of the excitation
and depletion powers and pulse shapes used in experiment, we set Fex/Fex, sat = 1.25 and Fd/Fd, sat = 2.0.
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FIG. S2. Depletion efficiency Vs time-delay. (a) Energy levels of a closed two-level atom. Γex, Γd and 1/τfl are
the excitation, stimulated emission and spontaneous emission rates, respectively. (b) Red circles: normalized fluorescence
intensity of an isolated SiV center excited at Pex = 1.5 mW and depleted at Pd = 5.0 mW for different time delays between the
excitation and depletion beams. For each delay, three measurements were taken and the data points and error bars are their
mean and standard deviation, respectively. Theoretical curves based on Eq. (SIV-1) are plotted for three FWHM pulse widths,
τp = 20, 35, and 50 ps.
To model the fluorescence intensity, solutions to Eq. (SIV-1) are obtained numerically and the excited-state pop-
ulation is integrated from t = 0 to t = Trep. We assume that at the beginning of each sequence the SiV center is in
the ground state, n1(0) = 0. In Fig. S2b, the normalized integrated excited-state population is plotted as a function
of time delay (∆t) for three different values of pulse width (τp). The FWHM pulse length that best matches the
experimental data is τp = 35 ps.
It can be seen from Fig. S2b that the depletion efficiency is maximized when ∆t ≈ τp. For all experiments reported
in the main text, we set the time delay between pulses by maximizing the depletion efficiency. We therefore assume
the time delay was in the range 35 ps . ∆t . 100 ps.
SV Lateral point-spread function in STED microscopy
The donut quality of the STED beam plays a major role in achieving high resolution in STED microscopy. To
measure the experimental donut profile, we recorded a scanning confocal (but with pinhole removed) anti-Stokes
fluorescent image of an individual bead excited by our donut-shaped STED beam, Figure S3a. An average of four
line-cuts beginning at the donut’ s center is shown as red circles in Fig. S3b.
To compare to the theoretical optimal donut profile, we assume that the vortex phase plate converts a coherent
plane wave into an ideal Laguerre-Gaussian donut beam. The donut pulse fluence profile in the focal plane of the
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FIG. S3. Donut quality. (a) Scanning confocal image (with pinhole removed) of ZPL emission from an individual bead
excited by the donut beam (765–800 nm). (b) Left axis: theoretical pulse fluence profile of a donut-shaped beam, Eq. (SV-1),
as a function of radial distance. The profile is plotted for Pdonut = 4.75 mW and λ = 790 nm with NAeff = 1.1 (blue) and
NAideal = 1.3 (green). Right axis: the normalized fluorescence intensity profile of the bead image in (a) determined from the
average of four line-cuts beginning at the donut’s center.
4objective lens, Fdonut(r), can then be approximated as [S6]:
Fdonut(r) = Pdonut Trep
piNA2
λ2
(
pi
H0(u)J1(u)−H1(u)J0(u)
u
)2
. (SV-1)
Here Pdonut is the average donut power, Trep = 12.7 ns is the pulse repetition period, u = 2pirNA/λ is the normalized
radial distance, λ is the wavelength of the donut beam, NA is the objective numerical aperture, J0 and J1 are the
zeroth and first order Bessel Functions, and H0 and H1 are the zeroth and first order Struve Functions.
Figure S3b shows plots of Fdonut(r), calculated from Eq. (SV-1), for two values of NA. The two values correspond
to the true objective numerical aperture, NAideal = 1.3, and an effective numerical aperture, NAeff = 1.1, that best
fits the experimental profile. The difference between the optimal donut profile (NAideal = 1.3) and the experimental
profile (NAeff = 1.1) may be due to a combination of imperfect circular polarization, deviations from the plane wave
approximation before the vortex phase plate, and/or under-filling of the beam at the objective’s back aperture.
The NAeff = 1.1 profile was used to convert the average donut power, Pdonut, into peak donut pulse fluence in
Fig. 3a. The characteristic saturation powers, Pdonut, sat = 4.7 and 4.8 mW, obtained for the two isolated SiV centers
shown in Fig. 3a correspond to peak donut pulse fluences of 9.5 and 9.7 mJ/cm2, respectively.
To understand the relationship between donut quality and STED resolution, we define the lateral STED point-
spread function (PSF) as [S7]:
heff (r) = hc(r) e
−Fdonut(r)/Fd,sat , (SV-2)
where hc(r) ≈ e−4 ln 2 (r/D)2 is the confocal PSF with a FWHM of D = 270 nm. Figure S4 plots heff (r) using
Fd, sat = 6.8 mJ/cm
2. The pulse fluence, Fdonut(r) was computed from Eq. (SV-1) using NAeff = 1.1, λ = 790 nm,
and Pdonut = 32 mW (the highest power used in our experiments). The theoretical STED PSF is in excellent agreement
with the experimental PSF obtained at this power and is well approximated by a circular Gaussian function with
FWHM ∆d = 90 nm. For all experiments in the main text, we used the circular Gaussian profile approximation to
extract the resolution to simplify analysis.
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FIG. S4. The effective PSF in STED microscopy. Red circles: normalized STED fluorescence intensity profile of SiV
7 using Pdonut = 32 mW (Fig. 3d). Solid red line: a Gaussian fit to the data revealing a FWHM ∆d ≈ 90 nm. Dashed blue
line: theoretical STED PSF, heff (r), determined from Eqs. (SV-1) and (SV-2). The parameters used in the calculation are:
D = 270 nm, Pdonut = 32 mW, λ = 790 nm, NAeff = 1.1 and Fd, sat = 6.8 mJ/cm
2.
SVI Fluorescence intensity distribution of isolated SiV centers
In order to determine whether the isolated SiV centers in our samples are really single emitters or not, we recorded
large fluorescent images (10×10µm2) of the dense sample in both confocal and STED configurations. The distribution
of the peak SiV fluorescence intensities in both cases is shown in Fig. S5. The narrow distribution suggests that the
features likely arise from single emitters with relatively homogenous photophysical properties. However, the main
conclusions in this work (STED cross section, resolution, etc.) would remain valid even if these isolated fluorescent
features came from multiple emitters.
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FIG. S5. Fluorescence intensity distribution of isolated SiV centers. Distribution of fluorescence intensity of isolated
SiV centers in (a) confocal and (b) STED images. Data were obtained from the same region on the high-density sample (SiV
density: ∼108 cm−2) within an area of 10× 10 µm2 at Pex = 2.1 mW and Pdonut = 32 mW. The insets in (a) and (b) are the
mean number and standard deviation of the corresponding distributions.
SVII Anti-Stokes excitation
As discussed in the main text, a faint halo background can sometimes be observed in STED images of isolated SiV
centers. This background follows closely the STED donut profile and likely arises from anti-Stokes emission. At room
temperature, the SiV center has a small (but non-zero) probability of being in an excited vibrational level within the
ground-state manifold [S8]. Thus the STED beam has a small probability to excite SiV centers in addition to its
primary role of stimulating emission from the excited state. For high STED intensities, this anti-Stokes excitation
phenomenon can reduce the contrast of STED images and limit the achievable resolution [S9, S10]. Thus, for STED
microscopy with fluorophores having a relatively small Stokes shift, as is the case for SiV centers (Fig. 1b), there is
a trade off between increasing σSTED (by exciting at the peak of the phonon sideband) and introducing background
due to anti-Stokes excitation.
Figure S6a shows a STED image of an isolated SiV center taken at the highest available donut power in our setup,
(Pdonut = 35.2 mW). A weak halo of background fluorescence is observed. By blocking the excitation beam and
recording another image, Fig. S6b, it is seen that this weak background (∼ 1 kcps) follows the shape of the donut
profile. This background image can be subtracted from the raw STED images in order to improve the image contrast,
Fig. S6c.
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FIG. S6. Anti-Stokes excitation of a SiV center. (a) Raw STED image of an isolated SiV center taken at Pex = 1.1 mW
and Pdonut = 35.2 mW. (b) Weighted anti-Stokes fluorescent image of the same SiV center taken at Pex = 0 mW and
Pdonut = 35.2 mW. (c) The corrected STED image after subtracting the anti-Stokes background fluorescence.
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